There are many great resources that will help you to learn Russian and discover interesting facts about Russia. This page includes links to useful websites which are worth checking out during your Russian study.

Organizations

Take advantage of the great opportunities and resources available from these organizations that benefit teachers.

1. http://mapryal.org - International association of Russian language and literature teachers
2. http://ropryal.ru - Russian association of Russian language and literature teachers, "Russian word" portal

Dictionaries

From reference books to a pronunciation guide, get a lot of use out of these links!

1. http://www.glossary.ru - dictionary service on various specific topics
2. http://ru.wikipedia.org - free multilingual encyclopedia
Articles & Advice

Check out resource lists, journal articles, and ideas for best practices in Russian Language Learning on these links.

1. http://www.ug.ru - "Uchitelskaya gazeta" (newspaper about education and teaching)
5. http://www.5ballov.ru - news about education, educational organization, tests, papers on various topics

Learning Resources

Enrich your learning with help of these excellent English resources that you can check out in the classroom or on your own.

5. http://ruslit.ioso.ru - Russian language and literature by the Institute of Teaching Methods of Russian Education Academy
8. http://www.ruscorpora.ru - national information system of Russian language
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